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Interactive
Inspiring

Intrigue
They left harbour in the dark of
night and returned the same way, their crews
coming and going dressed as regular dock
workers to avoid detection by the enemy. It was
for good reason that the submarine service was
known as the real secret service.

Booking Information: Group tours
must be pre-booked. We are open 7 days a week
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm from May through
September and by appointment the rest of the year.
On request we are also happy to accommodate
other booking times.

You’ve seen inside the control rooms, torpedo
bays, and engine rooms of submarines in movies,
but that pales in comparison to experiencing it
ﬁrst hand. At the Museum of Naval History you
will have an opportunity to walk through HMCS
OJIBWA to see up-close and personal what a
submarine is truly like. Our experienced guides
will take you from the forward torpedo room to
Club 103 in the aft end, stopping everywhere in
between to talk about what it took to make this
intricate feat of engineering into the most eﬀective
silent hunter/killer under the seas.

Participant numbers must be conﬁrmed ﬁve
working days prior to the tour date and that is the
number upon which the minimum program fee, and
our staﬃng levels, will be based. We are happy to
give your oﬃcial guide and bus drivers
complimentary tours.

Hear stories of cold war espionage, ultra quiet
state, and personal sacriﬁce. All this and much
more is waiting for you, so come aboard!
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Cancellation Policy: A scaled cancellation fee will
apply to tours cancelled 7 days or less before the
scheduled tour date to cover administrative costs.
The Museum of Naval History
3 Pitt Street, Port Burwell, Ontario, Canada N0J 1T0
519-633-7641
tickets@projectojibwa.ca www.hmcsojibwa.ca

The Elgin Military Museum
30 Talbot Street, St. Thomas, Ontario
Canada N5P 1A3
519-633-7641
curator@elginmilitarymuseum.ca
www.theelginmilitarymuseum.ca
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OJIBWA
A GREAT COACH DESTINATION

Are you looking for tours with mystery and intrigue
– shock and awe? What about a tour so unique
that it stands unrivalled in Canada? That just
about skims the surface of what our Oberon Class
Cold War Submarine HMCS OJIBWA has to oﬀer
visitors of all ages. Prepare to be astonished by
your experience aboard this amazing boat.
Bring your customers on a one-of-a-kind tour
deep inside the world of the Canadian Submarine
Service. It is quite simply the most unique and
exciting experiential tour around.
297.5 feet long, 5 stories high, elegant, imposing revealing secrets of the Cold War. t's big, it's real
and it's in the heart of southwestern Ontario.

33-7641
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Four Great Guided Tour Options
Submariner’s Interior Tour

Land, Sea and Air

The Submariner’s Tour takes you on an hourlong adventure into the heart of the submarine.
Did they actually sleep on torpedoes? How
long could they maintain ultra quiet state?
What did Canadian submarines do to prompt
the US Congress to hold emergency hearings?
Our experienced guides will reveal these
secrets and many more.

A journey through World War Two

Fish Eye View Exterior Tour
Our Fish Eye View Tour takes you on an
amazing 45 minute trip around the exterior of
the submarine. Learn how O-boats work, what
made them the most effective hunter/killers of
their era, and why Ojibwa was known around
the world as the best of the best!

Greater Depths Tour
This intense 3-hour behind-the-scenes
adventure is unequaled anywhere. Veteran
submariners will be your personal guides into
the secret world of the Cold War submarine
service. Climb the conning tower, practice
loading a torpedo and learn to operate the
helm. The boat is yours to explore.

Our day-long Land, Sea and Air Program takes
you deep into the world of the three services
during WWll. It is the result of a dynamic
partnership with the Canadian Harvard Aircraft
Association in Tillsonburg.
At HMCS OJIBWA visitors encounter the Wavy
Navy and immerse themselves in the Battle of
the Atlantic. How did the convoys outwit the
German “wolf packs” by using a raspberry?
What kind of life and death decisions were the
merchant marine required to make?
After a tour of the submarine, it is out to the ﬁeld
where you will re-enact an actual battle, taking a
hill and learning ﬁrst-hand about the life of an
infantry soldier.

A Neighbourhood of Possibilities
Located in Port Burwell, on Ontario’s sunny south coast, the submarine is ideally situated whether you
are planning to include the adventurous zip line experience at Long Point or the lavender ﬁelds around
Sparta in your itinerary. Perhaps a little theatre hopping strikes your fancy starting with the Lighthouse
Festival Theatre in Port Dover, the Periscope Playhouse in Port Burwell and the Port Stanley Festival
Theatre in yet another charming south coast village. Stay overnight just down the road in Port Stanley
and then go on to the Arts and Cookery School in West Lorne near
Port Glasgow to cook up a storm. Our staﬀ
will be happy to help you design
exciting tours for guests
of all ages and
interests.

Next it is on to the Tillsonburg Airport for handson experience with the Harvard aircraft that
formed the backbone of the Commonwealth Air
Training Program.
Boxed lunches or restaurant meals
can be arranged through the Museum.

Ask us about our

Murder Mystery Spy Adventure
Do you have what it takes to solve our one of a
kind murder mystery? Work as a team aboard
the HMCS OJIBWA to discover the spy
amongst your ranks and reach the surface...

